AUTO SERVICES

Compliant,
Scalable, Safe
Sale day can feel like organized chaos when
you’ve got hundreds of cars to move and sell.
Safely. Your business depends on a smooth,
consistent flow of vehicles. You can’t afford
accidents that damage your property or incidents
that impact your top-line sales goals. You’ve got
to scale up with a crew of knowledgeable, focused
drivers and support staff who understand what
it takes to make each auction a success. On
time, every time. And when sale day ends, your
workforce requirements scale down and change,
from drivers to CR writers, mechanics, clerical
support, and more. You need a reliable, one-stop
staffing partner that understands your business
needs every day and can provide a compliant,
scalable, and safe team who will keep your
auction and your revenue on track. You need
PeopleReady.

DRIVEN FOR YOUR SUCCESS
PeopleReady is a national leader in staffing services for the auto auction
industry. We know how important compliance and safety are, and we
understand your desire for visibility into the workforce we send to your barn
on sale day. That’s why we are proud to be the only staffing company that
offers an Auto Services Compliance Portal, an online resource giving you total
visibility into each driver’s background check, drug screen, and MVR. The
PeopleReady team partners with each customer on sale day and every day,
providing a scalable workforce solution that includes drivers — plus CR writers,
mechanics, body and detail shop workers, and vehicle and tire technicians, as
well as café, landscape, restroom, and janitorial personnel.
PeopleReady is leading the way with the industry’s only Certified Auto Auction
Specialist (CAAS) program, which trains, tests, and qualifies our staff members
as experts in your business. Our program, recognized by both the National
Independent Automobile Dealers Association and the National Auto Auction
Association, requires each PeopleReady CAAS to spend time at auction sites to
understand how they operate, pass a verbal and a written exam, and recertify
annually.
When it comes to experience and knowledge of the auto auction industry, a
PeopleReady partnership is one you can trust.

GET WORK DONE
Safe. Safety is our No. 1 priority. Our BeSafe program sets safety standards for every
associate we deploy – to protect our workforce and your bottom line.
Smart. The PeopleReady team is expert in recruiting, testing, and screening
associates and has specialized knowledge in your industries.
Flexible. Using contingent labor from PeopleReady allows you to flex
your workforce as your needs, projects, and business cycles change.
Easy. We make it easy to work with us through our nationwide network
of branches and online systems.

Verified. Every PeopleReady associate is verified as eligible to work and properly
documented. We provide behavioral, drug, and background screenings upon request.

ABOUT US
PeopleReady provides the best match of dependable, hardworking employees – when
and where you need them – by applying our experience and specialized knowledge to
improve the productivity of each customer we serve.
PeopleReady is part of TrueBlue, Inc. (NYSE: TBI), a leading provider of specialized
workforce solutions, including staffing, large-volume on-site workforce management,
and recruitment process outsourcing to fill full-time positions. Based in Tacoma,
Wash., TrueBlue serves clients globally and connects as many as 840,000 people to
work each year in a wide variety of industries. Learn more at trueblue.com.
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